
EMPLOYMENT CONTRACT 

Today on 01/09/2020, in Tirana, Albania, the following Parties have entered into an Employment 

Contract (hereinafter referred to as the "Contract"): 

Tirana Office of Agenzia Italiana per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo (AICS), having its seat at Rruga Abdi 

Toptani, Torre Drin, Tirana, with NUIS L01720452C, duly represented for the signature hereof by its 

Country Director: Mr. Nino Merola, born on ........., in ....... with Diplomatic Passport No ......... 

with full lega I capa city to act;" 

Hereinafter referred to as the "Employer"; 

and 

Ms. Lorena Vlashi, born on ........ in ....... ...... resident at ........., ....... - Persona I ID No .......... adult, with 

full lega I capacity to act; 

Hereinafter referred to as the "Employee" 

(Hereinafter each of them referred to as the "Party" and collectively as the "Parties"). 

Preamble 

This Contract is linked to the project AIO 7765 - ALBANIA "Supporto e assistenza tecnica alla project 

implementation unit del Ministero dei Trasporti per la gestione dei progetti di cooperazione nel settore 

trasporti" (hereinafter referred to as the "Project", financed by the ltalian government through Agenzia 

Italiana per la Cooperazione allo Sviluppo {AICS) and implemented by Employer in accordance with the 

Law no. 10069 dated 05.02.2009 "On the Ratification of "Framework Agreement on Development and 

Financial Cooperation between the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Albania and the Government 

of the Republic of ltaly" ('Framework Agreement')". 

1. Position and Duties

1.1 Employer hereby employs Employee as Administrative-Accountant assistant of the initiative 

"Supporto e assistenza tecnica alla project implementation unit del Ministero dei Trasporti per 

la gestione dei progetti di cooperazione nel settore trasporti" having the duties defined in the 

Job Description, attached as Schedule 1 of this Contract. 

1.2 Employee shall also be required to carry out other duties which are not specifically mentioned in 

the Job Description, but are reasonably considered to be related to such duties and those 

additional duties as may be reasonably assigned to him/her from time to time by Employer. 

1.3 Employees shall abide to rules and regulations on working conditions set by the ltalian 

Diplomatic Missions and will follow all of the instructions issued by the Head of mission 

concerning security issues. 
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13.6 The termination may have immediate effect in the cases provided for by the Albanian Labour 

Code or this Contract and when Employer reasonably considers that an immediate cessation of 

the employment relation is an imperative measure to take in the context of the reasons for 

termination. 

13.7 In terminating the Contract, Employer observes and applies all the rules and procedures 

provided by the Albanian Labour Legislation. 

13.8 This Contract shall terminate at any time if both Parties reach mutuai consent. 

14 Delivery of Documents Upon Termination 

14.1 Employee shall deliver to the Employer upon the termination of his/her employment ali 

correspondence, records, computer files, professional contacts, and other documents and all 

copies thereof, telephone, laptop or other equipment, if any, made, composed or received by 

Employee, solely or jointly with others, that are in the Employee's possession, or control at 

termination and that are related in any manner to the past, present, or anticipated activity of 

Employer. 

14.2 Employee hereby grants and conveys to Employer all right, title and interest in and to, including 

without limitation, the right to possess, print, copy, and dispose of, any reports, records, 

computer files or other documents, and writings, and copies or summaries thereof, that may be 

prepared by Employee or under his/her direction or that may come into his/her possession in 

any way during the course of his/her employment with Employer. 

14.3 At the end of the Contract, the cumulative services by the Employee will be evaluated according 

to the format annexed (or to be determined at a later stage) and the evaluation will be duly 

recorded by Agency with due respect to the applicable law on privacy. 

15 Notifications and Correspondence 

15.1 Any notice, disciplinary measure or other communication in relation to the employment 

relationship between the Parties shall be made in writing, be delivered by hand and/or sent to 

the following addresses: 

For the Employer: 

Nino Merola 

AICS Representative 

Rruga Abdi Toptani 

Torre Orini, Tirana, Albania 

For the Employee: 

Lorena Vlashi 

.............. 

.............. 

E-mail: ..............
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